Evaluation of a new approach to implement structured, evidence-based emergency medical care in undergraduate medical education in Germany.
Since June 2002, revised regulations in Germany allow medical faculties to implement new curricular concepts. The medical faculty of the Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule (RWTH) Aachen, Germany, decided to start a major reform experiment in winter 2003, focussing on an interdisciplinary integration of organs and organ systems such as the cardiovascular or respiratory system. Furthermore, students will have contact with patients at an early stage of their studies. Thus, re-organisation of course contents should lead to a chance to improve practical experience. With the public having the right to expect that physicians and all physicians in training possess a basic knowledge of emergency medical care and the necessary skills to manage acute problems, it was decided to start the first year of the Medical Reform Curriculum Aachen with 3 weeks interdisciplinary introduction into emergency medical care. The task consisted of defining interdisciplinary core objectives and the need to implement teaching and learning principles necessary for further education. Due to this, the content of this course should have practical relevance for the students concerning their practical experiences in the future. The result is an introductory course in emergency medical care in the first semester, coordinated with the lectures. Besides skill training on basics of emergency medical care (basic life support (BLS), early defibrillation), practical training in other lifesaving techniques (e.g., immobilisation skills) and basic principles of daily clinical care are included. In addition, personal safety and a standard algorithm for assessing the patient are covered by problem-based learning sessions. The course evaluation data clearly showed acceptance of the new approach and enhances possibilities of extending implementation of relevant topics concerning emergency medical care within the Medical Reform Curriculum Aachen.